term IPIA refers to the correct and non-optimized version of IPIA appearing in (Kean and Tsiknis, 1990, pp 190) . The history and restriction refinements presented below have not been accommodated in the IPIA algorithm. We first prove the correctness of these refinements by showing that if they are added to IPIA, the final output of the algorithm is not affected. Then, we integrate them into IPIA to derive a new version of the Optimized IPIA algorithm shown at the end of this corrigendum (algorithm 1).
The following definition of a history of a consensus is the same as in (Kean and Tsiknis, 1990 ) and is repeated here for ease of reference.
Definition 1 (History) For each clause S 2 the history of S (history(S)) is defined as follows:
a) history(C) = ; b) If in step 2.1.1 of IPIA, S = CS(S 0 ; P; x i ) for some S 0 2 , P 2 and x i 2 C], then history(S) = history(S 0 ) fx i g.
The history of a clause S contains all the biform literals of C that were involved in the chain of consensus operations that generated S. In addition to the notion of a history, we define a variant of it called a restriction. In order to have history and restriction defined for every clause, we set for every clause P 2 , history(P) = ; and restriction(P) = ;. As a notation, a clause S such that history(S) = H S and restriction(S) = R S , is denoted as <HS;RS>S. 
Definition 2 (Restriction)

QED
Next, we show that at the end of any stage, any clause generated by IPIA will have empty intersection with its own restriction. Intuitively, this means that in each stage, the clauses generated and survived subsumption during the stage do not reintroduce biform literals that are in their restriction.
Lemma 3 (Corrected Lemma 7.1 of (Kean and Tsiknis, 1990)) For each stage of IPIA, if <HS;RS>S 2 is a clause such that R S \ S 6 = ;, then a clause <HU;RU>U is also generated in the same stage such that R U \ U = ; and U subsumes S.
Proof : By induction on stage i. When i = 0, the only clause in is <HC;RC>C and by the restriction definition, R C = ;. Therefore the lemma is true. Assume it is true for all stages < i and assume that at stage i, a clause S exists such that <HS;RS>S = CS(S j ; P; x i ) and R S \ S 6 = ; where <HS j ;RS j >S j is a clause generated prior to stage i. We also assume that <HS j ;RS j >S j is the generalized consensus of <HC;RC>C and the set of prime implicates P = fP 1 ; : : :; P j g denoted by <HS j ;RS j >S j = GCS(C; P 1 = x r1 B 1 M 1 ; : : :; P j = x rj B j M j ; < x r1 ; : : :; x rj >) We want to prove that if R S \ S 6 = ;, there is a clause <HU ;RU>U generated by IPIA at stage i such that U subsumes S and R U \ U = ;. Notice that by the inductive hypothesis, since j < i, R Sj \ S j = ;. Hence, R S \ S 6 = ; iff R S \ B 6 = ;, i.e. iff B reintroduces biform literals that are in the restriction of S. Let H = H Sj ? B = fx q1 ; : : :; x qm g. Obviously, H fx 1 ; : : :; x i?1 g and assume that these literals appear in H in the same order they got resolved in the process of generating <HS j ;RS j >S j from <HC;RC>C. Let P 0 = fP q1 ; : : :; P qm g be the corresponding subset of the prime implicates that were involved in this sequence of consensus operations. Note that P 0 P. By theorem 5.1 (the correctness of IPIA), lemma 6.1 (every clause in is used exactly once in IPIA) of (Kean and Tsiknis, 1990), the fact that <HS j ;RS j >S j = GCS(C; P 1 ; : : :; P j ) is defined, and fP q1 ; : : :; P qm g fP 1 ; : : :; P j g, we can conclude that the generalized consensus <HQ;RQ>Q = GCS(C; P q1 ; : : :; P qm ) is defined. By lemma 2, at the end of stage q m , there is a clause <HT ;RT>T such that <HT ;RT>T subsumes <HQ;RQ>Q and R T fx q1 ; : : :; x qm g. Therefore, according to the definition of proxy (definition 3), at the end of stage i ? 1, there is a clause <H T 0;R T 0>T 0 which is the proxy of <HT ;RT>T , and satisfies the properties: R T 0 fx q1 ; : : :; x qm g and <H T 0 ;R T 0>T 0 <HT ;RT>T <HQ;RQ>Q (1) We now need to prove that Q (S j B). (B k ? fx rk ; : : :; x rj g) B
a) Since fq 1 ; q 2 ; : : :; q m g f1; 2; : : :; kg, relation (4) holds.
b)
In order to prove (5), it is sufficient to show that for each k; 1 k m, (B qk ? fx qk ; x qk+1 ; : : :; x qm g) (B qk ? fx qk ; x qk+1 ; : : :; x j g) B:
(6) Let,
x z 2 (B qk ? fx qk ; x qk+1 ; : : :; x qm g) and x z 6 2 (B qk ? fx qk ; x qk+1 ; : : :; x j g) and x z 6 2 B:
Therefore, x z 2 fx qk ; x qk+1 ; : : :; x j g and (7) x z 6 2 fx qk ; x qk+1 ; : : :; x qm g:
This means that x z is not in S j , i.e. it was resolved away by some P z and it was not reintroduced by any one of P z+1 ; : : :; P j . Hence, x z 2 H Sj and since x z 6 2 B, by the construction of H , x z 2 H or simply x z 2 fx q1 ; : : :; x qm g:
But then (7) and (9) imply that x z 2 fx qk ; x qk+1 ; : : :; x qm g which contradicts (8). Therefore (6) and (5) hold.
Consequently, Q (S j B) and according to (1) , at the end of the i-th stage there will be a clause T 0 such that T 0 is the proxy of T and 
and by the inductive hypothesis,
But, at stage i, the operation CS(T 0 ; P; x i ) is defined. For otherwise T 0 and P must have more than one biform variable which contradicts the hypothesis that CS(S j ; P; x i ) is defined. Thus, the clause <H T 0 fxig;R T 0 fxig>T 00 = CS(T 0 ; P; x i ) is generated. In this case, (R T 0 fx i g) \ T 00 = ; because R T 0 \ T 0 = ; (from 11) and R T 0 fx q1 ; : : :; x qm g (from 10). Since T 0 (S j B), the consensus T 00 subsumes S. Therefore T 00 is the clause U we sought for.
QED
The following corollary is a direct consequence of the previous lemma. Note that when a clause S is subsumed and therefore deleted, only the restriction of the proxy of S needs be updated, even though there may be many other clauses that subsume S. The revised Optimized-IPIA algorithm is given after the references.
Lemma 7.2 of (Kean and Tsiknis, 1990) is no longer valid and step 3.3 of the new algorithm has been revised accordingly. In this step it is necessary to check subsumption among all the clauses in Children, not only among the clauses generated by the same prime implicate. Nevertheless, theorem 7.1 of (Kean and Tsiknis, 1990 ) is true for the new algorithm and its proof follows from the lemmas stated in this corregendum. A detailed discussion of some parts of this corrigendum can be found in (Kean and Tsiknis, 1992) .
Algorithm: Optimized-IPIA
Input: A set of prime implicates of a formula F and a clause C.
Output:
The set is the set of prime implicates of fCg.
Step 0.0 Delete any D 2 fCg that is subsumed by another D 0 2 fCg. If C is deleted, STOP.
Step 1.0 (Root optimization) For each P 2 do Step 1.1 If CS(C; P; x) = C 0 for some x 2 C] and C 0 subsumes C then set C = C 0 and delete any P 2 that is subsumed by C.
end
Step 2.0 Set = fCg.
Step 3.0 For each biform literal x 2 C] do
Step 3.1 Set Children = ; and x = fP 2 j P \ C = fxgg
Step 3.2 For each clause S in do
Step 3.2.1 If restriction(S) \ P = ; and CS(S; P; x) = S 0 for some P 2 x and S 0 subsumes S then delete S from , restriction(S 0 ) = restriction(S) and set S Children = fS 0 g else set S Children = fCS(S; P; x) j P 2 x and restriction(S) \ P = ;g and restriction(S 0 ) = restriction(S) fxg 8S 0 2 S Children.
Step 3.2.2 (local subsumption) Delete any D 2 S Children that is subsumed by another D 0 2 S Children.
Step 3.2.3 Add S Children to Children. 
